Colby's One Hundre d
and Fourth
J
Year of Set-vice
j

_

BROWNING MOST ; VESPER SERVICES *
BASKETBALL
leave corny
TOURNAMENT POPUL AR POET HELD III CHAPEL

•j. .J. •*• •!• * •?• * ?

DR. BUCK TO

*
...

Accepts Position as Head Non-Frats, A. T. O., D. U.
of Department of History
and Lambda Chi all Win
at Union.
First Games.
The first game of the Colby Inler"While accepting this opportunity
to: labor in another community, I 'f laterality Basketball Tournament
look forward with a great deal of were run off last Tuesday afternoon
pleasure to spending my summers as
in the gymnasium. The Non-Prats
heretofore in the state of Maine," decame
through in the first gam e by
clared Dr. J. William Black, professor
handing
the Zeta Psi quintet a 19-4
of history and political science at
defeat.
The winners showed fine
of
Colby College, to a representative
the Colby Echo, Monday afternoon. teamwork and will hav e to be reckonDr. Black tendered his resignation ed with in the final games. The Zetes
to President , Arthur J. Roberts on had a decidedly off day and were able
Friday, January 4, but owing to' to score Only one basket ' from ' .the
floor. The lack of practice was evident in the work of both teams. The
Non-Prat forwards were on the job
all the time and knew where to find
the basket. Chafetz was the shining
light of the fray and was responsible
for eleven of the nineteen winning
points. Mason and Miller played well
for the same team while Powers and
Soule were the Zete's best bets.
The summary :
Non-Frats 019).

Goals Fouls Points
Miller, rf
.. 3
0
6
Chafetz, If . . . . . . 5
1 11
Mason , c . .
.. 1 .
0
2
Fasce, rg
0
0
0
Levine, lg . . . . . . . . 0 .
0
0
Hale , lg
.
0
0
'0
"
Totals . . . . . ; . . . . 9' . .- 1 19
Zetes (4).
Goals Fouls Points
G. Pierce, rf . . . . . 1
0
2
Powers, If
0
0
0
Soule, c . . . . . . . . . .. 1
0
2
Goodrich , rg . .;... 0
0
0
Hawes, lg - .
0
0
0

President Roberts /wish it was not
disclosed at the time. The announcement that Dr. Black had accepted the
professorship of history at Union
College, Schenectady, N". Y., was a
surprise even to his friends, although
negotiations had been carried on between Dr. Black and President RichTotals .. . . . . . . 2 . 0
4
mond of Union for almost a year.
Referee, Crowley. Timer , Jacobs.
Last spring it was practically Scorer, Edwards. Time, 4-tens.
agreed that Dr. Black should go to
Union in September, but Dr. . Black
The second game was much closer
reconsidered and decided not to go. and kept the crowd awake . from
.
The;president ;ofNUnion-was insistent,- ¦whistle"to'w'hisi'le'r; '* The "cohte"st™'ehded
offering tb:;hbld the' position "open' for with the Phi Belts on the long end of
,
a year, with the result that Dr. and a 34 to 28 score. With first one and
Mrs, Black went to Schenectady, De- then the other team leading, the game
cember 18, where they were enter- was as fast as any seen in tho g^m and
tained by President Richmond. The
next day Dr. Black agreed to accept
(Continued on Page 3)
the position at Union.
Union college has an enrollment of
1500 students of which 800 are in
the arts and science department located at Schenectady, and the remaining 7Q0 are in the various professional schools at Albany. Union
college has a medical school, a dental
school, and a school of pharmacy;
The campus contains 75 acres, and is
situated on rising ground overlooking
the entire city. The school is nonsectarian - and is not co-educational.
All the affairs of the college are . run
on tho honor system. It did not drop
the Greek requirements for an A. E,
degree unti l last year , and was the
last college in the country to do so,
Dr, Black said that he was very
sorry to leave Colby for many reasons , and declared that the ties made
during 80 yoavs were not lightly cast
aside, but that the Union offer was
ono he could hot afford to refuse.
•'I am very much attached, to the
stat e," ho said , '.'and hope to. . keep in
contact with 'Its ' activities in the futur e as much as possible,"
Dr, Bl ack's now position at Union
is a very important one. Ho hns been
offered tho chair and directorship of
tho; department of history where ho
has full control. With him in tho department aie three associate professors, Dr. Bliiclc is to glvo two oourson
in Eui opoan Ilistoiy, Ono course
will bo In General European histoiy,
¦while the other wi ll bo an advanced
course beginning with the French
revolution and loading up to the present tim e.
Pour teachers foimor ly connected
with Colby are now at Union, Thoy
1
and Eastman, Mrs, Giovor , an d Mrn,
nrei Pvo fs, Gi ovor , Cr owe l l, Hunrd ,
are with their hus bundn nt
Iluvd
1
Union, so that Dr , and Mrs. Black will
no|t bo entirel y among strangers,
Dr, Blacfc was bom In Baltimore ,
Md, Ho graduated from Johns IIopliind University whovo ho received the
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SCHEDULE FOR
ORACLE RC1URES

''

WOMEN FUN
WINTER CARNIVAL

H

SCHEDULE

TOWN GIRLS

LEAD Ml

LI ST OF COLBY FAMILY TIES
INCREASE,
Tho twonty-slx pairs named In last
Col by Echo havo Incronsod to tbJvly

Miss Ethol L. Llttloflold, '25, chairman of aho oommiUoo.prosidlod nt tho
mootlnpt .
VJirious exnmploB ' of tho hymns
which avo sung today wove discussed
by several of the town givl s, who told
under what clrcumslnncoH each compo?or happened to write tho hymn.
Aftei ' oaoh hymn won dlscussiod , it was
Buna by tho mombora of 'tho association present.
ThoBo\vho took part in tho pvo„ ram
woro : Elhol A. j CliI'ds, '215 1 Ellslo 0.
Adams, '2Bj Luva A. Noravoss, '27 ? ' '
JBlhol 1?, Mason , '25 1 nn<l Davldo
Clark , '27.

by the addition of Franlc' L. Sanborn ,
•20 , Llowollyn II, Sanborn , '80 ;
Charles It, Lewis , '24 , Roger Lo-\vis,
'27.; Proston Cndwallador , '27 , Jonn
Cadwnllndor , '27 ; Lindsay Vflwvum,
•25 , Avis Vnvnum , '2B,
This list bvinBB tho total of bvobh«
oi's and sisters in Colby lo 00 nnd is
nn„inloT08Mn g commentary on tho
slvonffUi of'Colby, 'tradition in mt\ny
famlllpfi,
(
¦
¦
., , ¦ : ¦
i . - ] . .. | . , f ... . „.-. .,. .. .. ,,- ¦!¦ , . . . . .. •.. .r ,:! .v . .| . ... ... . . . . . , . ,,,, ., , .,„( . ¦!!
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cur sighs

* Not much news this week. *
*
* Everybody is studying.
:—
<*
•t>
* Colby Carnival and' hoekey *
Students in Survey Course Prof. Marriner Speaks om * game postponed because of * Alpha Chapter .is Awarded
National Scholarshi p Cup.
*
"The Open Door of Tke * balmy breezes.
Vote on Favorite Poems.
$
*
(Future. "
* Streets are thronged with * Alpha chapter of Sigma Kappa is
"Has the modern student depraved
+ good-looking young men ha-ving *
+ the proud winner of the Scholarship
Oracle pictures taken-.
literary taste?" is a question often
A Vesper Service was held Sunday *
¦{•
* Trophy Cup which is awarded annualraised in these days of jazz novels afternoon in the chapel. It was well
poet
of
Browning
is
favorite
* ly by the National chapter to the
and vacuous stories. It is reassuring,
*
'
attended
by
members
of
both
divis,
students.
"Lit."
* chapter receiving ' the highest scholartherefore , to find out that Brownin g
*
.
4.
Marriner
was
ions.
Prof
.
Ernest
C.
* ship average. The basis of award is
is the most popular author in one of
winter * the ratio between the number of
for
plans
Women
make
"Ridthe
speaker.
He
discussed
the
the classes of Colby.
*
* courses taken and- the number of
The ' class in English Literature I, dle of the Future." Among other * carnival.
** courses passed.
known as the "survey course," "was things he said that no man can possi- *
appredeclaim
to
Sophomores
* As it happened, five chapters had a
asked recently to state "what was "the bly shut the door against the future. *
perfect record , so Alpha chapter was
audience.
ciative
*
a
*
poem that means most to me." As
"he
•{
•
In
connection
with
the
thought
* awarded the cup because it had the
result Robert' Browning received the
.
.
China
describhave
set
College
life
in
chose
the
following
text,
"I
.
*
* .
most votes, bein g mentioned by eigh t
*
members. Tennyson and Gray were against thee an open door and no man * ed by Colby alumnus.
can
shut
it."
while
tied for second with four each,
Another interesting point was
* * * * * * ** *
"Wordsworth, "Burns and Shelly restressed
with regard to the Door of
ceived three, two and one vote reTwo students named the Future which leads into many difspectively.
prose works instead of poems: New- ferent . rooms. Four of these divisions
man's "Idea of a University," and were discussed in detail. First, con' .' ;'V£: cerning companionship, it. was said
"""aeon's "Of Adversity^"
"Rabbi Ben Ezra" Most Popular. V that "we inherit our relatives but "ve
The specific works that were men- can choose our friends." Further- it
" ¦ ' ".' -¦¦ ¦' • '. was noted that we want a" religion
tioned are as follows :
The following groups will have
.; : that will take care of chance—a re5 named ""Rabbi Ben Ezra ."
their
pictures taken." at Preble's
4 named "Elegy in ' a Country ligion that will help us in times of studio on these dates:
'well as in times of good
:
Gh-urchyard. " ' ,: "'"
V "''" - \-l iV adversity as ¦ '
Epicureans, Thursday, January 17
fortune.
3 named "Character of the Happy
' . l o'clock. '
at
The necessity of patience was
' ¦' • ' " ¦.¦ ,"
Warrior."
jl
Druids, Thursday, January 17 at
:i brought put. It was said that any, 2 named "Merlin and the Gleam.'|
•'- . ;
1.15
o'clock.
2 named "Unco Guid."
. ' •;? thing really worth- while takes tune.
January 17 at
Thursday,
Mystics,
was:. '-'"Learn to labor
; 2; named "The Lady of Shalott."/ ' The lesson h ere
¦ ' . ¦/ .
¦• ' . ¦ ¦
¦
1.30
o'clock.
and to wait."
1 named "Andrea del Sarto."
Upsilon Beta, Thursday, January
. Prof. Marriner next spoke of ef1 named "Pippa Passes."
17
at 1.45 o'clock.
fort. He said that the great sin is. re1 named "Ozymandias."
Sons
of Colby, Friday, January 18
fusal
to
try.
.
1 named "Ulysses."
at
1
o'clock.
The problem that we must all face
Comments of the Class.
Chess and Checker Club, Friday,
'how ' shall we go through -the open
is,
SIGMA KAPPA SCHOLARSHIP
That the modern student is sincere
January
18 at 1.15 o'clock.
CUP.
in his ; appreciation of real literature door?
Cross Country Team, Friday, JanSeveral vocal and instrumental
mny be judged from the following
solos were rendered during the ser- uary 18. at 1.30 o'clock.
highest numerical average of rank.
comments: .
Relay Team, Saturday, January .19
The average mark of the Colby chap"Ozym andias" impi'essed me more, vice by college students.
at 1 o'clock.
ter during/last year was 81 per cent.
than any other poem I have ever
Hockey Team, Saturday, January
It seems quite fitting for Alpha
studied.
true values which, the "Lady of Sha- 19 at 1.15 o'clock.
chapter to be the first to have its name
"The Lady of Shalott," has ahlto-j lott" has pointed out to me.
Sigma Kappa, Monday, January 21
¦
inscribed on the back of this cup since
usual appeal to me , and has comlj to ' .".' . I can honestly say that nothing has
at 1 o'clock.
this year marks the fiftieth anaiivermean more and more to me with - evjQlv ever made such an impression upon
, Chi Omega, Monday, January 21,
¦
the,foundin g of theiSorority:
;
s*ry;ofreading. . .¦-/ ¦ ' _-*¦:¦""- - V.-..: : -V ' ! ,-:> Vvf^ jn y^miiul.as:the philosophy expressed
¦
;
:
;{;¦
;-VV. --V,.;, :!;- --:i>?r
i^3o;;o'ciock;
' '^Tlie ;'"t!'iaracl^ollh^ Ha^
in- "'v ^KrB'en ' EzTa/' '• ¦• " :: '" "" ^'""'"¦y- at Alpha
arid
since
the national convention.will
Delta Pi, Tuesday, January
be held here in Waterville nexi sumrior ," is a challenge i:o me. If I can ' "Andrea del Sarto,"- contains-Vthe
22 , at 1 o'clock.
mer.
incorporate it into my life , I am sure most inspiring lines I have ever read.
Delta Delta Delta, Tuesday, Januo:f a life of true, worth and . happiary 22, at 1.30 o'clock.
n ess.
Since the Eighteenth Amendment
Phi Mu, Wednesday, January 23 at
I firmly believe that for many many are getting drunk on water1 o'clock.
years to come I shall never forget the outside the three mile limit.
Delta Sigma Chi, Wednesday, January 23, 1.30 o'clock,
Kappa Alpha, Wednesday, January
23 at 2 o'clock.
Chi Gamma Theta , "Wednesday;,
January 23 at 2.15 o'clock.
Women's Health League , Wednes- Ice Frolic To Be Held In
day, January 23 at 2.30 .o'clock.
Februar y.
Aroostook Club, Thursday, January
24 at 1 o'clock,
The second week of February has
Young Women 's Christian Associabeen
set tentatively as the date of the
Thursday,
January
24
at
1.15
tion ,
winter carnival to be held by the
o'clock,
Colbiana , Thursday, January 24 at Women 's Division, sponsored by the
Colby Health league, ,An outing club
1.30 o'clock. *
.
It is necessary to hav e these pic- is to bo formed which , it is hoped will
tures taken on days scheduled and at promote interest in the carnival. ,
The skating rink is in good condithe hour designated in order to have
tion
this yoctr and everyone will havo
no conflicts with drftes following,
n chance to do something in the skatManaging Editor.
ing line—from beginners to: professionals. There will be class compotiiton , obstacle races and' tho committee hopes to arrange for a few short
sn owslioo races.
Pl ans ' fo r ill uminati on of the rink
; Manager Gorham is feymg to got
have
been made and a successful cargames with several colleges in order
niv
al
is expected under tho manageto /111 out tho schedule, . which now.
ment
of Miss Ethel M. Rood , '24, in
ha s a few open dates. Tho first exhi b iti on game , which was scheduled cooperation with Miss Ruth A. Allen ,
with the University of Maine nt '24 , president of the Health League,
r-nd assisted' by Miss Amy, V, RobinOrono , Januar y 12 , was postponed
son , '25, Miss Doris A. Dowar , '20,
because of the thaw.
and
M iss Marguerite , Chas 'o , '27.
' Th e schedule is:
Wednes day, Januar y 1(1, Maine ,
Or ono,
Saturday, Januar y 10, Maine , Watorvillo.
Wednesday, January 28, Bowdoin,
.
Brunswick,
February 18, Bot es , Wcv
Saturday,
¦
¦
tovvllUv .; ',' '' ¦; ' ' , , ' . ' ., V ¦ . '¦¦' : , ' , ' . - '
;,
Tho regular mooting of tlio Y, Wi
Wednesday, February 20 , Bowdoin ,
¦
-' ¦ ' . C, A, Hold on Tuesday evening, JanuWatorvillo.; , ; ; ; ; / ' , ' ' : ,'
Wednesda y, Fo b ruary 27 , Bates, ary 8, wns a most interesting ono, con ducted by tho Town Girls' Committee,
Lowistoi),

JOIN THE OUTING CLUB

doWooH of R« A « ""d pn- D- 3I° 1,fl"
oolvod his doctor's dotfroo In 1801.
Tho first yaw after his giadimlion
frpm colldftro wns spont us acting professor of history nnd polltloal ooon»
omy at Georgetown CoIIoro in
1 (Georgetown ,' /, Ky, Tho next liyo
, Oh io , as
! yonrs rworo spont ni Oborlin
associate profosBor/'of economics, In

._

* * * * *

THE NEWS AT A .GLANCE
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PROF. J. WILLIAM BLACK, Ph. E

LET' S MAKE IT
A CHAMPIONSHIP
YEAR

i
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Published Wednesdays during college year by the students of Colby College

POETR Y

j
THE BOARD
LOSS.
.
Editor-in-Chief
JOSEPH COBURN SMITH, '24__ :
By Elliot C. Lincoln, '06.
RALPH ULMER LIBBY , '24 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____BUSINESS MANAGER Just for a fragment,of morning we
two were together.
ROBERT LeROT JACOBS, '24__„__ — __________ Treasurer
"¦'¦ "¦.

ASSOCIATE EDITORS -

Alfred K. Chapman, '25
Edward H. Merrill, '25

Howard B. Tuggey , '25
Margaret T. Gilmour, '24

James H. Halpin, '26

Roger A. Stinchfield, '26

ASSISTANT EDITORS
V
JOHN A. NELSON,' '26
SHERMAN A.. CALAHAN, '26
CHARLES O. IDE, '26

CLAUDE L. STINEFORD, '26
REPORTERS

Trail joined trail in the hills, and
we rode to the west.
Chance-met comrades in youth and
the upland weather,
Wasting our priceless minutes in
banter and jest.

written ,, their- religions, the hom e-. . ihdustriesi modes of conveyance and of
travel, on the diseases oi China,, etc.,
etc. Ther e is so much that is different from what we are accustomed to
think as correct and proper ; but who
are we, coming from a nation only
one hundred and forty-seven years
old, to tell the people of a . nation
whose recorded history extends back
four or five thousand years that, we
are right and they are wrong? At
least that is the view-point we come
to hold at times.
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LlFE INSURANCE is founded on the
highest ideals.
It is capable of yielding a good income and
the satisfaction of accomplishment.
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It offers opportunities for real -leadership.
It brings insurance salesmen in close association with big business and big business

fkv
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|S*

It requires education in business methods,
law and finance.

(h\

It is a field for workers, not shirkers. . .
' '
It is an alluring and practical calling for men
or dynamic energy.
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of Boston. Massachusetts
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Sixty~one years in business. Now.. insuring One Billion
Seven Hundred Million dollars in. policies on 3,250,000 lives
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Hor or cou> soda

tt i a t^ n *o

DELICIOUS ICE CREAM

_____ ____________________

Ii A l¥ I i H i l

113' Main Stre et. WaUrrillo , M ain *
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Thoma s Business College

College Students desiring to study Shorthand and Typewriting can make speci al arrangements.
"WATERVILLE, ME.
165 MAIN STREET,
-

Tailorin g for Students ^ -^iSp
Natty clothes cut with style and
made for ; durability. To order.
1 Pressing and repairing,
'
"
Prompt Service.

. JL. R. BROWN
CXHH MERCHANT TAILOR
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95 Main Street
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* Zb * College Printers Printers of the Echo, and everythng needed for Athletics, Fraternities and other activities.
Come in and talk it over.

Citf J cb Print

Savings Bank Building,

YVattnrlllt.
Tel. 207
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Wardwell Dry Goods Co.
WE SELL HIGH CLASS DRESSES, SUITS, GOATS , BLOUBBS,
AND OTHER rfEADY-TO-WEAR GARMENTS FOR YOUNG

LADIES AT REASONABLE PRICES
**<—|*
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SAMUEL CLARK

-__.__.

L, G. WHIPPLE

G. S. Flood Co., Inc.

Shippofs «nd doulovs In all kinds of
A NTRA C ITE AND BITUMINOU S COAL
Wood, lima, Content, Hair , Bride, «nd Drain Plpa
CoaI Yni'tls nnd Oflieo, Corner Main and PUnimnt Stretti
Tolo p hono , 840 and 841,
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tho Poking government, She professes ' to a modern ., constitution , ono
RESOLUTIONS.
which was modeled after California 's,
"but it Is littlo moro than a scrap of Whoroas it has pleased God in Ills
paper. Hor military .governor is an infinite wisdom to remove from this
autocratic despot who hao maintained life tho father oC our bolovod brother ,
his seat for four years hy intrigue Roland W, Pulno , ho It resolved ,
and tho force of his troops. Behead- That lUpsllon charge of Alpha "Fra0, H. ALDEN and VARCO
ings
without trial have boon common ternity express Us deepest sympathy
MEN'S HIGH GRADE SHOES
and have discouraged many nn insip- to our brother In this trouble , and ho
iont revolution. Recent letters from It further rosolvod,
Room 18 Itednian
O'Donnell , A, T, O. I-Iouso Changflluv indicate tho probable over- That a copy of thoso resolution s ho
Perivoy,
I
throw of Governor Chno by this timo, abni> to 'the bereaved family and jui „.
.TuBt our luck to miss the excitement, lishod in tho Colby Kcho,
Ono could wrlto volumes on Iho In..
For tho Chapter ,
torosting features of lif e in China , of
HVH, Morrill ,
K, W. Bjvj gdo-*-, ' ¦
¦"' " Unexcelled for its CofToo, Pastry and Cooking. CIoanlino,sfl, tho Chlnoso people with their customs, their hablto of living, their .hisIt, P. Howell ,
« quality oiid service our fire, consideration. Open Day, and Niffht, tory, Die language,—-both spoken nnd ,
on "Resolutions,
OommHtoa
'
'
I l
M

&. :

.

Seven Reasons for Life Iasurance Career

F?

Learned from her slow sweet smile,
and the gray of her eyes,
'Saw with new vision the clustered
yucca b ells swinging,
Thrilled to the beauty of ^ white
peaks meeting the skies.

COLLEGE LIFE
IH CHINA

casionally.. . .;

Wh y
|
- § Consider Insura nceSelling • g .
v

ff i
f& i
"Yale in Ctina."
• '"¦&*
At the Yale Commencement in
Short was the way, but I learned life's
1902, President Hadley announced : hi
song from her singing, '

the formation of a society of Yale
men to establish a mission in China.
One man was sent out that fall and it
was through his efforts that the decision to locate in Changsha was
made. "Yale in China" was founded
in 1905 and -the following year school
How could I know that the hills was opened with a faculty of three
would grow dark with her go- and a student body of thirty. The
growth since then has been steady,
ing?
; ' ¦
'" ' ¦ '' ¦'
until now, twenty-one years after
/
ASSISTANT
MANAGERS
ride
into
I
watched
her
Laughing,
:
President Hadley's announcement and
the south, and;away.
Coburn H. Ayer, '25
Joseph P. Gorham, '25
Mine was a living gleam of high god' s seventeen years since the opening of
MAILING CLERKS
'
¦
school, we have at Changsha an instibestowing ;
.
Henry S. Cross, '26
Alfred N. Law, '26
tution containing a Preparatory Despirit
I
tossed
it
aside
in
a
Lightly
a College of Arts and
partment,
of play.
Entered at the Post OiBce at Waterville, Maine, as Second Class Mata
Medical School and HosSciences,
in
special
provided
for
rat© of postage,
ter. Acceptance for mailing at
pital
and
a
School
of Nursing with a
Section 1103, Act of October 3, 1917, authorized December 24, 1918.
I should have put aside all things, and
All remittances by mail should be made payable to The Colby Echo.
foreign trained faculty of forty and a
road
,
my
made
her
road
Subscriptions, $1.50 a year in advance. Single Copies, 10 cents.
I should have followed her down to student body of nearly five hundred.
The material growth from the humble
the ends of the earth.
News editor for this week : Edward H. Merrill, '25.
beginnings within the city to the prestrails,
Blind, I have followed the dim
ent substantial and attractive group
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 16, 1924.
missing love's highroad:
campus outside of
She'could have led me to honor, of buildings on the
the
north
wall
of
the
city, has kept
"Study "first is safety first !"
and glory, and worth.
pace with the development in person- I
'; Two things loom large on the college horizon : Mid-Years Mine was the Jolly of wisdom, and nel. Yale in China is recognized as
one of the important forces in educamine the transgressing.
and Winter Sports.
Now must I keep through time's tion in China and represents a real
blurring, and treasure for gain, achievement in only twenty-one
We reiterate : In about two wee,ks you will be wishing that The grace of a white throat, formed years.
The purpose for which Yale in
for a man 's caressing,
.
you had started boning TODAY.
China
was founded was to give a pracBrown hair and a girl's wrist bent
tical
expression
of Christianity torein.
to a bridle
China
in
this
transitory
period of her
during
vacatrip
The Bates Glee Club took an international
history;
to
help
train
her
young men
(This verse by a Colby man was
tion—they gave concerts in Mexico and Norway.
for
leadership
in
education
, business,
printed in "The Lyric West" and had
medicine
and
the
sciences.
China
reprinted
with
being
the honor of
Henry Van Dyke says that college students have a vocabu- comment
have
badly
needs
trained
leaders
who
in the Current Poetry delary of about 250 words of slang. Maybe that is why they bo partment of the Literary Digest for Christian ideals of service. "Ya-li" is
too young to have a list of notable
often tell the instructor that they have, the idea but cannot express November 3, 1923.
alumni but we are encouraged by the
'
•
it .—Boston Herald.
large proportion of students who have
continued on in their education ;
-:
The lad that lectured to the Harvard professors on the
ninety per cent of our graduates and
.
fifty per cent of the non-graduates are
fourth dimension at the, age of fifteen is now out of j ail and has
studying in graduate schools in China
a job running an adding machine, according to recent news items.
or abroad , or are employed as teachMORAL : Never lecture to Harvard professors on the fourth diers in Chinese schools.
mension until sixteen years old !
Athletics.
The
student
life at "Ya-li" is very
,
¦* * ? '
Letter From Foster, '13y Tells much the same as in some, of our.
TO COLBY AUTHORS.
•
. .. Collecting the material for our department of reviews of
smaller colleges in America. The
of Exp eriences.
students
are lcept busy with the regsurprising
to
light
the
"Books by Colby Authors" has brought
ular
curriculum
work. Most of the
fact that a large number of- the books written by Colby'gradur.ubjects
are
taugh
t in English , which,
To
the
Editor
of
tho
Echo:
ates are not in the, college library. The library can not buy all
for them, is a foreign language, so it
After
having
been
in
Maine
for
a
•of the books that it would like, so it would seem perfectly approin means real work. There is the compriate, to say the least, for Colby authors to present copies of few weeks and having seen college pulsory morning chapel, compulsory
their works. It adds a special interest ' if the book bears the session it is hard to realize that it is athletics in the afternoons and study
ten years since Mrs , Foster and I left hall at night. They hav e their class
auth or's autograph.
Colby and that the last four years organizations, Student Unions , deThe, next time that you have anything published, therefore, have been spent in a locality almost bating
and literary societies and musiplease make it a point to send a copy to the Colby library.
directly on the opposite side of the cal clubs, the Y. M. C. A. and athletic
globe. You asked ahout some of our association , etc. Athletics are still
"Experiences. " We have had plenty rather a novelty, but they are getting
THE SEVEN WONDERS.
of them and of all kinds. In looking
spirit of play and comp etition
A few days ago the New York Herald published a symposium back over the recent years the most the
rapidly. Basketball , soccor football ,
on the Seven "Wonders of America. The opinions of twenty-three deeply imhedded impressions are tennis, track and volley ball are the
of traveling. Wc figured th at favorite sports. Owing to the disleading men in the country were printed and furnished an inter- those
our little boy John , who is now four tance from other mission schools not
esting diversity of opinion. It might be noted in passing that two and a half years old, had traveled much is possible in the line of interof these twenty-three were graduates of Colby.
16,00'0 miles before he was six months scholastic or intercollegiate contests
The idea was stimulating and opened up the question of what old. Since then ho has added at at the present. Interclass contests
might be considered the Seven Wonders of Colby. We should be least 13,000 more miles, "Fortunately are the usual form and arouse a lot
traveling xs quite easy and , on the of interest and rivalry. With n
glad to receive contributions on this subj ect from our readers. whole
, our recollections of the jour- growth of interest in athletics in the
Just as a starter we submit the following :
neyings are very pleasant.
government schools there will soon be
1. The spirit of service,.
"We loft for China in tho summer plenty of opponents within the provof 1919, shortly after getting out of once.
2. The Lovej oy tradition.
the army, an d sp ent o ur fi rst y ear in
8. The Milton bust.
The members of tho faculty live in
"Nanking. I attended tho Universi ty quite modern brick houses on the
4. The achievements of Colby alumni.
of Nanking- Language School nnd Mrs, campus, Life: goes on for us very
5. The Boardman Willows.
F oster att en d ed most ly t o th e wants much as it would in any small college
6. The Civil War memorial.
of John. After mastering (?) tho communit y an d it is of t on har d t o
. 7. . The stadium and athletic field.
language wo then proceeded to roaliao that wo aro actually in Central
Chnngslin , eight hundred miles up the China and so far from homo folks.
Yangtze river valley, where tho Yale Tho routine of teaching and medical
WE AIM TO PLEASE.
Mission is carrying on its most inter- practice in hospital and in the comOne of the troubles of an editor is the difficulty in finding out esting piece of philanthropic mission munity
along with a very ploasflnt
what elements of his paper are satisfactory ,and what parts are work ,
social life makes time pass quickly.
Whoro Anything Mny Happen.
a: waste of type, If the sale,s fall off he knows that something is
The 'women of the mi ssion find plenty
abo
u
t
250
,
000
Changsha
a
city
of
,
to, d o i n th ei r homos , in te a chin g or
guide
wrong, but even that
is denied the editor of the ECHO.
capital
of
I-Iunun
i n habita n ts
,
is
tho
social service work to koop thorn
Therefore; he would appreciate any word, spoken or written, Province,¦. . tho central province of in
busy and happy. - The children havo
'
which would indicate what parts are most in ne,ed of improve- China, This state is of about tho area good lawns to piny on and plenty of
of Kansas, i s in the same lat it u de an playmates. Wo hnvo enjoyable assoment : editorials, news, local items, or editorial page features.
Florida , and has a population various- ciations and the work and accordin g
whenever,
;', The Business Manager also would like to know .
estimated , .at . ' ' from eighteen to to- prosent plans will return to Changly
n impossible
It is ofto,to
rcasph,.i6ne
's copy fails to arrive;
f6r s'bme up
up
it
is
on
twonty-niro
million, Politically Hu- sha next fall,
all too easy slip
the mailing list and
oc- nan has declared
t^ check
hor independence of
¦' . '
John H. Foster, '18,
'
¦/

Charles H. Eaton, '27
F. Olive Hall, '26 .
Stanley C. Bro-wn, '26 , Ellis F. McLeod, '25
Adelaide S. Gordon, '26
Ethel; A. Childs, '25
Genevieve M. Clark,'24
Doris j .Tozier, '25
Clarice S. Towne, '25
Beatrice E. Ham, '26
Stuart Schmiedel, '27
Roland E. Baird, '27
B. Morton Havey, '27
Clair ,E. WooV26
v .
Eleatha Beane, '25
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Young Men Should j|

Bo buvo to havo your Film*

Dovolopod nnd Printed

AT KAREKIN'S STUDIO

"QUALITY AND SATISFACTION"
Cor. Main and Tamp!* Sti.

PUoii* 338-R
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1

'7
1 -5
Burke, If ... ..
0 ' 10
Shoemaker, rg . . . . 5
5
2
1
(Continued
Page
One)
rg
from
Dunnack,
'
0
0
0
ended only in the last few minutes. Shannahan, lg
0
0
0
For the Phi Delts the work of Shoe- Boweihan, lg
maker and Johnny Burke was more
2
34 .
16
than noticeable while McDonald , Totals
Schmiedel, and O'Donnell starred for [ Referee, Crowley. Scorer, Edwards.
Timer, Jacobs. Time, 4-tens.
the losers.
The summary : •
Second Series.
A. T . O. (28).
In the second series of games in the
Goal s Fouls Points
MacDonald , rf
5
1 11 Interfraternity Tournament last "Wednesday Delta Upsilon and Lambda Chi
1 1
D. Nickerson, If .. 0
came out on top. Both of the games
6
0
12
Schmiedel , If
.
were hard fought ' and the final scores
1 1
3
O'Donnell,-c
1,
1 were close.
G. Nickerson , c .. 0
In the first game of the afternoon
0
0
Moynahan, rg ' - . . . . 0
which was the best of the two the
Delta Upsilon team won from the
T otals .
...12
4
28
Dekes by a 34 to 25 score. . The first
Phi Delts (34).
Goals Fouls Points half was a nip and tuck fight with
4 neither team "being able to hold mar'0
Holcomb, rf
2
. BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT.
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;| Elffl ^y Bowling Alleys :.:
Eight Fine Alleys
Best Pool Tables in State
,
Down Stairs in Eaton Building under Colby Lunch
' ';
HARRY LANNGILL, Proprietor
:

gin for any length of time. The
Dekes led at the end of the first half
but the D„ U. aggregation outdid
themselves in the second frame and ]
pulled through ahead. Hehert and I
Johnson were right there for the winners while the Dekes were satisfied
with the work of Barnes and Peabody.
The summary :
D. U. (34).
Goals Fouls Points
Weymouth, rf
1
1
3
Saucier, If
3
0
6
Hebert , If
0
0
0
Johnson , c
9
1 19
Carson , rg
0
0
0
Emery, rg
O
0
0
Beatty, lg
6
3
0

I
:i

Totals . . . . . . . . 11
3
25
Eeferee, Shoemaker. Timer, MacDonald. Time , 4-tens.
The second game proved to be a
hard fight between the Lambda Chis
and the Alphas with the former outfit
winning by a 20 to 10 count. The
Lambda Chis started the game with a
rush and had netted three baskets before the Alpha oifense had got going.
The Alphas soon woke up and the half
ended to the tune of six all. During
the second half the Lambda Chis
found the basket easy and piled up a
ten point lead that could not "be overcome. The work of Laughton and
Lawson for the winners and of Felch
for the losers was especially noticeable.
The summary :
L. C. A. (20).
Goals Fouls Points
Taylor, rf . . . . . . . . 1
O . 2O
0
Cutler, rf . . . . . . . . 0
3
O
6
Lawson, If .
6
O
12
Laughton, c
O
0
Andrews, rg
'0
0
0
.0
Goddard , lg
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INITIATION Store with the
White Front

'

NEW MEMBERS

BOYS

'

This is the College Store
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Make This Store
Your Store

DR . BLACK TO LEAVE COLBY.

(Continued from Page One)
1894 he came to Waterville as professor of history and has been here
since that time. About 10 years ago
the department of economics was established and his title was changed to
professor of history and political
science.
Dr. Black has been at Colby 30
years, Durin g that time he has made
many friends, both in the college and
in the city. Mainly through his efforts
the department has reached its present high standard. The library of tha
dopiirtment has increased from the
400 to 600 books at that time, io a
very substantial collection of 8000
volumes together with a fine assortment of maps and photographs,

which was awarded annually to tho Commerce and ^Finance whoio ho
fraternity having tho highest so'iolas- completed a four '(years course ;:in
tie average; This cup w*is lost in the
:
' ' , :
firo which dosti*oyod tho Lambda Ohl .1019... ::. .". .- r \-- rf ^y . yjj ^ ?.: ' i
Alpha house in B-comboiv 1022r The Mr ' Toner worlcod as nn accountant
society;1 hns 'always boon interested In for the Chinese govornmbnt.rftilwnyfl ,
uhdorgmduaiio spoi'ts, and has olTerod first on-th e Poking Sui Twin lino;
hn intorfrntovhity trade cup, which is tlibn pn tho Kino-Tsl railway alter it
annually award od to tho fvatonilty was handed ovor to the Chinese by
BcovlnB the Inmost nuntbor , of ; points fclw Japanese ' government ns a voault
in thb intormurnl tvaok mbotfi. VTliosb ¦of the ¦"Washington conforonoo.
moots are conducted by the triiclc'do^ ¦: The Klno-Tsi ' railway B<mt Mr.
pdvtmont , and the : bupih as'v doiio' 'a Tbn«;;(p o the; United States , to study
pooiioihid cbndUlpnB; in Mls couhtay.
Bvoat deal of good in:'Mousing: Jnfcevost
¦
:i
!
:
Ho; \wns:; infl .upneo(l ':. to, - come to Colby
in track among tho students;, ;iiV' !?' '
; Tho Druids h iiy o donatedijin lntorr by;,ihl8 ;' couBlnVLivSu who'isiirttulyjnB
clnBH haskotbalTieupilii tp; j' ho^axiod¦i-jbro; ;• tJi;'; ;d )i f'^'ii'.', Bp^i t iV-tb';-; Odlby -'laet1
year by ' Xrthur ' !;'G:H*RoDinso)i>¦. Colby,
annually to ,th«;wiring
;G^A^ director at Tlono Y,';M?
'clriiiB'K'';''bns^
i!0O,
,
'I' -'V " i ,i . . ,", -,' '«v ' ' - - '-' . |, ' . '.''.' '' --i: s(iYi'.
tula ' .. '"' ""' ' "'" '
frQ8himn < olftBs ,won<^
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PHI 1HOLDS

'
-

NEW STUDENT

COAL AND WOOD
WATERVILLE , MAINE
Oflieo. 251 Main Street

-r> a 't't a *- a

just a. few cents make f

Phi Mn annual initiation was held
Saturday afternoon , January 12, an<l
was followed by the banquet at tlie
Elmwood.
.
The dining room was, attractively
decorated with the fraternity colors,
rose and. white.
Alice Manter , '24, was a very clever
toastmistress. She introduced as
speakers Hilda M. Fife, '26 , Ida P.
Totals
10
0
20
Jones, '23, Ruth Fifield , '25, Ethel
Alphas (10).
Harmon , '24, Leota E. Schoff , '26 ,
Goals Fouls Points Helen B. Stone, '27, Anna C. Eriek1 3
Finkham, rf . . . . . . 1
son , '24 , and F. Christine Booth, '26.
B. Nickerson , If .... 1
0
2
Besides the initiates, Louise B. But. ' .
¦.- . .' 0
0
0
Waugh, c
ler, '27, N. Marie Buzzell, '25 , Emily '
0
4
Marry lg . . . . . . . . . 2
F. Candage , '27, Evie A. Ellis, '27,
"Felch, lg '.,..... . . ... ... . - 0
0 : 0;. Hilda-F-. Desmond,-.'-27 , .Dorothy.JM.
l ' Farnsworth, '27, Barbara M. Fife, '27 ,
Wright, rg . . . . . . . 0 ' 1
Helen Harmon ,, '27, Gwendolyn C.
' 4
'• '
Totals
2
10
Johnson , '27, Julia D. Mayo , '27 ,
Referee, Burke. Scorer , Getchell Alice B. Rogers , '27, and Helen B.
Timer , MacDonald. Time 4- tens.
Stone, '27. Ida F. Jones, '23, Miriam
Tyler, ex-'26, Josephine H. Warburton , ex-'25 and Mrsi Edith E. Luce,
'18 of Pi chapter were present.

I

68 Main Street , AVnterville, Maine
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'What a. diHeien ce

The Druids, a Colby Junior Honorary Society, held their.annual initiaj tion and banquet Monday night. After
the initiation , which was held on the
j campus, the members went to tho
Young China restaurant, where a fine
banquet was hold.
There were fourteen new members
initiated into the society, They are;
Sylvester R, S-ullivan of Belmont,
j Mass.; Nathan A. Lufkiu of Adams',
Mass. ; John F. Flynn of Pittsfield,
Mass., Theodore R. Hodgkins of
Farm in gton , Alfred K. Chapman of
Port lan d, Kenneth E. Wentworth of
Wat evv i ll e, Edward . M. Archer of
Fairfield , Louis li. McBny of New
Bedford , Mass,, Donald J, Mills of
Montlcello , Robert C. Brown of North
Hav on , John M. Laughton of West
Ripley, Elmer M , Taylor of "Winthrop,
Edward II. Morrill of Yarmouthvino,
an d Raymond S. Grant of Sanford . •
The Druid society gives ,14 bids to
members of the third year class who
Mr, To-Hun Tons of Shanghai is
have stood out in various college endeavors. The custom is to allot th ese the latest student to" enroll at Colby
bids on tho basis of two to each fin- college
tovn ity. Tho society wns founded l/l
Mr. Tong, whoso father is manager
y ears a g o , and wns orgnniKod to tho
Corporation of Shanspur pose of stimulating interest in col- of the "Slllc
¦ ¦ ¦ h«l," attended Mang-"Yang college at
lo go activities, ,
., .In order to stimulate interest in Shanghai ns a frosliman , afterwards
scholarship the Druids offered n cup transferring to Pokinff College of

The Place Where College Folks Meet

—

Totals . . .. . . . . 1 9
2
34
D. K. E . (25). .
Goals Fouls Points
Koach, rf
1
1
3
Peabody, If ..
. 0
0
0
Macomber,, rf . . . . 2
1
5
Barnes, c . . . . . . . . 2
0
4
Wilson , lg.. .. ... . . . . 3
1
7
Johnson , lg . • • • • •
0
-0
.
°
Harriman, rg . . . , . ; 3
0
6

Choatc Music Company DRUIDS ELECT
J. F. Choate, '20, Mffr .
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THE H. fi. DUNHAM CO.
Owner and Mana ger, W. L. Brown
Home of Guarantee d Clothes

64 Main St.

Waterville

NEW YORK UNIVERSITY

SCHOOL OF RETAILING
A Graduate School
Retttiline
ie
a
field
of opportunity for tho trained mind.
-.,
The .School of Retailing trains for executive positions.
Merchandising, Advertising, Personnel , Train ing, Service,
Finance and Contro l, Teaching are attractive fields.
SERVICE FELLOWSHIPS.
Class room nnd tho store aro closely linked together.
Students may enter second term-Fobruary 4, 1024.
Illustrated booklet upon application.
For further ' information write
DR. NORRIS A. BRISCO, Director N. Y. University, School of
Retailing, 100 Washington Square , Now York City.
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HEDMAN
HOLLE RINGS

j
j

I

There isn't so much doing in the
qle' Hall now days. "Mid-years are
coming and the boys are getting down
to business. Those who arn't attending to their own business are at least
attending to somebody else's so that
accounts for the silence.
Everybody from Allen to Lorenshy
here participated in a close struggle
with Prof. Edwards' Hygiene exam
this week. The rest of the crowd get
theirs next week. Many close scores
are being reported.
Flannel shirts and galoshes are
very much in evidence at the present.
Most of the galoshes have sprouted
and to see a Hedmanite winding his
way up College avenue now reminds
one of an ocean liner laboring under
a heavy sea.
Don't forget to patronize Tom
O'Donnell and Mutt Peavey when you
want to invest in a new pair of kicks.
When you wear your old shoes out
don't wear them back in again but
visit this team. If it's basketball
shoes you want call on Pep Fasce. You
will find that all of these boys have an
-'inexhaustable line."
Bill Macomber has crawled into a
ho'-i and dragged it in after him so
there is naught to remark about this
promising youth from Fall Eiver in
this issue. His two accomplices,
Rainboth, the Kandy Kid and "Hairy "
Kaufmann are still present however.
"Tubby " Allen is still among the
ambitious ones in the hall. Tubby
took on weight over, the holidays but
P. T. will take it off him before many
weeks.
Creek Jordan started off this term
by sleeping through five consecutiv e
classes. Per-haps Rip Van Winkle

won't roll over in his grave when he
hears that, eh?
Don't forget about volunteering
services on the rink after a snowstorm. The hockey team has gotta'
be backed 100 per centimes by "we
ites." Neglect not.
Mike Chafetz announces hot doings
on the Chess and Checker squad. The
recent snowfall put them bach a bit
but aside from that ' all are doing
nicely thank "U.
Clarence Hale has started in taking
a course in voice culture. It's a correspondence course evidently and
when he doesn't understand a certain
assignment he just sticks his head out
the window and asks , his instructor
about it. (The instructor lives in New
York City).
Pictures for the Oracle have kept
the boys busy dolling up recently.
"Phizz zogs" of Hedmanites may be
seen galore when the publication
comes out.
This is White Mule week and
everybody is looking forward to purchasing one of these magazines. Be
sure and read , them line for line boys
'cause mid-years are coming.
.-. Still there are no light bulbs on the
upper floor, of the hall. We are "in
the dark" on this subject and would
like to be enlightened.
HIT THOSE MIDYEARS OR
THEY'LL HIT YOU.
:. '
Hoot Mon.

FRATERNITY NEWS

DELTA KAPPA EPSILON.
Grenville B. E. "Vale, '24, was delegate to the annual convention in Montreal during the Christmas vacation.
. William Frederick Grouse , '27, has
been obliged to leave college owing
to the severe illness of his father,
whose place ' he is taking.
Ferguson, '24, of Bowdoin called
at the Deke House Sunday.
The house has a new mascot in
"Deke," a black bull pup belonging to
Graham, '25.
ZETA PSI.
A successful bourse party was
given last Friday. President and
Mrs. A. J. Roberts, Dean Nettie M.
Runnals and Mrs. "Ma" Welch were
present as patron and patronesses.
Piromjpt Service
The committee in charge consisted of
Benjamin E. Soule, '25, chairman,
F. G. AUDET
Edward M. Archer, '25, and John A.
Nelson, '26.
"Nemo" Foran , '23, was a visitor
at the house on Friday, January 11.
PHI DELTA THETA.
Open 7 A. M. to 9 P. M.
Brothers
Fassett, McLeod and Hois
Sunday, 10 to 1-2
spent the week end at Snow pond.
Ask For
Charles Shoemaker spent the week
end in Augusta.
.>
Cigars will be passed in the near
future by brothers Holcomb and KilIt Tastes BETTER
bom?
Because it IS Better
Brother Graham , North Carolina
University, spent last Thursday night
LIBBY & LAVERDIERE at the House.
HAIRDRESSERS
ALPHA.
College Barber , for 20 Years
L. Arnold Callahan , ex-'26, has
The shop nearest the Campus
left college to take the position as
Across M. C. It. R. tracks
principal of the Penobscot High
Opp. Roberts Hall School.
Ernest McCormack , '20, of Chester,
Vt., was a week end visitor of the fraternity .
Arthur W. Cole, '23 , who is teaching in Milford , Conn., spent the week
end at tho house,

Wat erville
Steam Laundry
Elmwood Hot el
Barber Shop

Puri ty Ice Cream
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(Maple launch
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at North Conway, N . H., was back for
the banquet.
;"
Miriam Tyler, ex-'26 , who is doing
office work in the Deaconess Hospital
at Brooklirie, Mass., spent the week
end with Edna Tuttle, '26.
Josephine H. Warburton , ex-'25,
who is attending Posse. School, of Physical Education at Boston , Mass.,
spent the week end at Foss Hall.
RELAY TEAM.
Last Saturday saw the first real
competition of the new board track.
For a week Coach Ryan has been putting the men through light workouts
getting them in condition. Saturday
two teams under Captain Hearon and
Joe McGarry put over an interesting
race with the last two men finishing
close. Capt . Hearon , McGarry and
Fransen , veterans from last year, and
Taylor, Brown and John; Berry ran
very well in the first race in which
sixteen candidates toolc part.
The corners of the board track are
heing changed to make it much easier
for the runners. This week, with the
track in good condition , there will .be
several time trials:

ALLEN'S DRUG STORE
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FOUNJD !

RIGHT; WHEN YOU FIND WALKER'S YOU HAVE FOUND
THE ONLY STORE IN WATERVILLE THAT CARRIES

"Ca mpus Togs Clothing"

FOR YOUNG MEN. YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO
COME IN AND LOOK OVER OUR LINE. : : : : ; .
WALKER CLOTHING COMPANY

J yf3_l_l_ta:Tub
-y^ USTARO-IODiNC
CQMP

46 MAIN STREET,

"j**

J

REG. U. S. PAT. OFFICE

INVALUABLE T O ATHLETE S !

..._ _ J _ _ .-,._

J. H. DeORS AY

• 50c, 75c to $1.00
SILK,
$1*95' 2 *50 to $3- 00
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van raalte silk,

$2.25, $2.60, to $3.00

EMER Y' -BROWN COMPANY
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EAT HEBE

SPECIAL DINNERS
Members of the women's division of
SPECIAL SUPPERS
the college will play the various parts Home
Steaks
as follows :
Cooking
Chops
Antonio... Anna I. E. Erickson, '24
Salarino . . . . .. . . . .Celia I. Clary, '24
S a l a n i o . . . . . . . . Marion Johnson , '25
60 Temple St..
B a s s a n i o . . . . . . . . . . . . A l t a Doe, '25
C. O. Parmenter, '27, Prop.
Lorenzo
Doris J. Tozier, '25
Gratian o
Amy V. Robinson , '215
Launcelot . .. .Marion D. Brown , '24
Gobbo. . . . . . . . . .Ruth A. Allen, '24
Jessica
Loiiise M. Gates, '25
Shylock
.Mary E. Gordon , '24
SI Al iti ii Street'
Tubal.
.Irma V. Davis, '27
Portia . . . . . . . .'Barb ara Whitney, '27
Nerissa ... . .Marion L. Cummings, '24
Balthazar
.Mary C. Ford , '24
Morocco.. . . . . ."Viola F. Jodrey, '25
A r r a g o n . . . . Dorotliy Farnsworth, '27 I l^~s ^*C* . " __w.
' K7*wyWvs.
/! ___
Duke.
.Donnie C. Getchell, '24

CO LBY

COLL EGE

WATERVILLE, MAINE

TFrVIPI F RT RESTAURANT

Courses leading to the degrees of A. B. and S. B. ¦ '
, For Catalogue, Address

GaHert Shoe Store

A. J. ROBERTS, President
Waterville, Maine

"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS ' "
When you think of flowers think of

Mitcheli V

Benefit of Women's
Gymnasium Fund

C ity O pera H ou se

When you think of Mitchell think of

=

Flowers

»f@Mli«l&
tf
Next Tuesday
L=={L ^£/

E. H. EMERY

J ^/

FTOHNDS roil YOUI1 l-EET

We are always at your service.

Jp=. '

Represented by

PURE ICE CREAM AND CONFECTIONERY

Deke House

Larkin Drag Company
Main & Temple Streets
WATERVILLE
- MAINE

CENTRAL FRU IT STORE
Watarvillo, Main*
E. Marchetti, Pnap.
CHOICE FRUITS, CONPECTIONERY , ICE CREAM AND SODA

THE ELMWOOD HOT EL

SIGMA KAPPA.
RUN BY COLLEGE MEN
The senior delegation had a surprise birthday party in the suite at
FOR COLLEGE MEN
Foster House last' Sunday for Katrina I. Hedman.
Rut h A. Allon , '24 , rofcrecd .a basketball game at Madison , Friday night.
Lou ise M, Gates, '25 ,spent the week
end in Skowhegan as tho guest of
Marion Merriam , '25.
Ruth A. Allon , '24, was tho weekend guost of Helen C. Smith , '27, at
CO MPANY ,
Skowhegan,
Mrs. W. J. . Manter '. '04, has become
GENERAL INSURAN CE
a member of tho Coburn inculty in 176 Main Strait. Waterville, M«in«,
tlie music department. '
DELTA DELTA DELTA.
Marjori e Sterling, '25,' r-ofcreed A
girls' bnskotbnll gnmo nt Gardiner ,
¦' ¦:¦ '' :- ^ l . l - '-V;'
Fri day/ ' : '
•
:
. O' . ^
Margaret White , '215, , apont - the
woolc ond nt her homo in Augusta,
' Mario Hplmofl , '27 , .was tho week
end guest of iFnynlono Docker , '27 , at
hor homo in Skowhegan , '
;, '¦- Olive Loo, '27 , was the woolc oh<)
guost of :Holoiv Ilight, ¦: '27^ nt hov
h ome. In Slcdwhog-iin,
, ' 'Naom i ' Manor , '22, was a guost" . of

140 Main Street, Watorvillo, Maine
¦

Carleton P. Cook

Strictly Guaranteed

SPALDING ATHLETIC GOODS
Books, Stationery and
Fine Art Goo d s

BOOTHBY& BARTLETT

A Norma! Spine Moans Health
CLINTON A. CLAUSON, D, C.
Chirop ractor
Consultation Froo, Phono 72-W.
Suite 111-112-118
40 Main St„
WATERVILLE, ME.

8-10 Main St.,
: Tho

I

"
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KINCAID-KIMBALL and PREMIER CLOTHES
For'Men and Young Mon

Dubor d Bros. & Co.
Tlie Professional Building
You 'll like our store and the way wo Croat you
"Qwnlity Assures Satisfaction "

V

Co.

Tol. 488-M .

The Ticoni : National Bank

Placo for Your

COMPLETE HOUSE FURNISHINGS

PEOPLES
- DUNHAM
' HOLLINS
¦
HARDWARE
[. NATIO NAL : SPORTING GOODS,DEALERS
PAINTS AND
' ;. ' :
. -.'" '.,¦
' ¦ - ' ' ' OILS' . .
MAINE)
BANK
WATBRVILLEl,
V

' .' ' OFFERS
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conducted under the direct suporvision
A uoniplote hanking Borvico
'¦ ' ' . . ' Of tho :;
' ," '
V. "
:
UNI TED STATES GOV ERNMEN T

Commercial Department—Saving* Department-—Trust Department
THE SECURITY OF ITS DEPOSITORS IS GUARANTEED BY
108 YEARS
OF CONTINUOUS BUSINESS.
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¦¦ Henry J. Qirdiuc
vv- Jose ph P. Crlroiix
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V; ALPHA DELTA PI.
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CANADIAN "AUTOMOBILE" SKATES
Weston - Ontario
by
the
majority of American and Canadian
The Skates used
Hockey Players and Skating Champions
TOBOGGANS
SLEDS
SKIS
SNOWSHOES
"Ono of Maine 's Leading Hardware Stores "

Conklin Self-Filling
j
I
M oore's Non-Leakable
an d Waterman 's Ideal I
FOUNTAIN PENS

HarrisBakin gCo.

%

'

Solo Agents for the.Famous

HEAD QUARTERS FOR

Wate rville Furniture

'

W. B. Arnold Co.

Successor io
H. L. KELLEY & CO.

PICTURE FRAMING A SPECIALTY
Cor. Main and Temple Sts.

64 Temple Street

Tel. 467

VERZONI BROS.

ELLSWORTH MILLETT

MERCHANT
TAILOR
2 SILVER STREET
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doubtless among the very finest the
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LYNN, MASS.
. Makers of
BURRELL TOOTH POWDER

of

W ATERVILLE , M AINE
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Wa yne Kn it , Phoeni x and Van Raalte

New England Laboratory Co.

WE'LL ALL_ BE THERE !
, WHY NOT
Vc_licc '
"Merchant
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HOS I ERY For College Girls

For lameness and stiffness. Brings
speedy relief to stiff lame muscles and
joints. A scientifically compounded
ointment that penetrates to the seat I
of trouble.
All Druggists 35e the Jar.
Prepared by

Drugs and Kodaks
Confectionery, Toilet Articles and .
Stationery
'
Waterville. Me.
If you are ambitious to learn how 70 Main St.,
to become a .high jumper, low jumper ,
broad jumper or any other kind of: a
jumper , step put of a shower bath
HOME MADE CANDY
and accidently back into a hot radiaICE
CREAM AND SODA
tor. .
7 Silver Steeet
Everything of the Best
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